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A study of Christology–the person and work of Jesus Christ–is the topic of this
course.  Our survey of doctrine will be based on the exegesis of Scripture, with
continual reference to dogmatic and historical theology.  All along we will remember
the crucial nexus between faith and life, doctrine and practice, and thus endeavor to
stress the importance of this doctrine for Christian thought, life, and ministry.

To introduce the student to the main Biblical themes concerning the person and
work of Christ is the main objective of this course.  We also will endeavor to
increase the student's understanding of these doctrines (and the
historical/contemporary debates surrounding them) and ability to communicate
them (in both academic and popular settings).  To strengthen the student's
commitment to historic Christian theology and to assist in preparing the student to
deal with unbiblical systems of theology in their various contemporary
manifestations are also important course goals.  Finally, we will seek to move the
student to obedience and worship of the God who redeemed him.

For what follows, please see the BRITE Uniform Academic & Course Syllabus
Policy, supplied by the Academic Dean, as well as the Academic Resources page on
the BRITE website (brite-va.org/academic-resources), which includes links to
journal articles and sample papers for use in class assignments (so you know what a
quality paper looks like).  

All textbooks are available at a special BRITE discount from Ben Knerr of Grace
Books: see www.gracebooksonline.com & info@gracebooksonline.com.



Class Attendance

Class attendance for all lectures will be imperative for successful completion
of this course.

Spring Break is scheduled for April 6, since the professor will be out of state.

During lecture hours, questions are welcomed, but students are asked to
hold them until asked for by the instructor.  Students should bring their
favorite Bible translation to class, and all are encouraged to download the
“CC & RC” app, which contains a large number of historic Protestant creeds
& confessions of faith, which will be referenced in class.

Required Texts:

Athanasius, On the Incarnation [SVS Press]
Robert Letham, The Work of Christ [IVP]
Donald Macleod, Jesus is Lord: Christology Yesterday and Today [Mentor]
Donald Macleod, The Person of Christ [IVP]
John Murray, Redemption Accomplished and Applied [Eerdmans] (9-78)

Evaluation for Credit Students:

1. Reading Response Reports (20%) 

Three page reading response reports are required as follows:

Athanasius February 10
Macleod (both together) March 16
Letham April 13
Murray May 4

2. Term Paper (40%) 

A 10 page double-spaced theological term paper is required for this
course, including a title page, introductory paragraph, clear thesis
statement, section headings, concluding paragraph, footnotes, and
bibliography, following the Chicago/SBL/Turabian formatting.

Sources cited in a footnote & included in the bibliography must at
least include the following items:

(1) Three commentaries on Old Testament books
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(2) Three commentaries on New Testament books
(3) Four creeds or confessions of faith
(4) Four course textbooks
(5) Four major systematic theology works
(6) Two journal articles

The following schedule should be followed in submitting this paper:

(1) One page topic proposal is due on February 10
(2) Two page bibliography is due on March 2
(3) Three page thesis statement & outline is due on March 9
(4) A draft of the paper is due on March 23
(5) The final paper submission is due with the Final Exam

Draft papers will be marked extensively by the professor & returned
to the students, so that their final paper submissions & grades will be
stronger.

Students should expect to lose marks for deficiencies in deadlines,
form, content, or argument.  See the Course Grading Guide at the end
of this syllabus for more detail on how papers will be marked.

However, students that submit their draft in a timely fashion & do
not shrink from completing this assignment have good grounds on
which to hope for a strong grade!

3. Final Exam (40%) 

The examination will test the student's mastery of all the material
covered in the course lectures and reading, as well as allow the
student to tackle theological test cases.

The projected lecture topic schedule is as follows:

Syllabus & Introduction
Person of Christ: Divinity, Humanity, Unity, States
Work of Christ: Mediator, Prophet, Priest, King

The professor will be available to meet with students after each class.  In addition,
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telephone & Zoom conferences can be scheduled as needed.  Students may contact the
professor by phone (706-691-3702) or email (wduncanrankin@gmail.com), preferable before
10pm.

The following works are recommended as fine sources on orthodox Christology in
the main:

Athanasius, De Incarnatione
Anselm, Cur Deus Homo
John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion (WJK)
John Calvin, Sermons on the Deity of Christ (Old Paths)
Francis Turretin, Institutes of Elentic Theology (P&R)
Wihelmius a Brakel, The Christian’s Reasonable Service (Sopli Deo Gloria)
John Owen, The Death of Death in the Death of Christ (Banner)
Heinrich Heppe, Reformed Dogmatics (Baker)
William Cunningham, Historical Theology (Banner)
James Henley Thornwell, Collected Writings, vol. 2 (Banner)
Charles Hodge, Systematic Theology (Eerdmans)
Robert Lewis Dabney, Systematic Theology (Banner)
W.G.T. Shedd, Dogmatic Theology (Klock & Klock)
A.A. Hodge, The Atonement (EP)
John L. Girardeau, Federal Theology (RAP)
George Smeaton, Christ’s Doctrine of the Atonement (Banner)
George Smeaton, The Apostles’ Doctrine of the Atonement (Banner)
R. W. Dale, The Atonement (Hodder and Stoughton)
Hugh Martin, The Atonement (RAP)
B.B. Warfield, The Person and Work of Christ (P&R)
Herman Bavinck, Our Reasonable Faith (Baker)
Louis Berkhof, The History of Christian Doctirnes (Banner)
Louis Berkhof, Systematic Theology (Eerdmans)
G.C. Berkouwer, The Person of Christ (Eerdmans)
G.C. Berkouwer, The Work of Christ (Eerdmans)
John Murray, Collected Writings, vol. 2 (Banner)
John Murray, Redemption Accomplished and Applied (Eerdmans)
A.A. Hoekema, Saved by Grace (Eerdmans)
Leon Morris, The Apostolic Preaching of the Cross (Eerdmans)
J.N.D. Kelly, Early Christian Creeds (Longman)
J.N.D. Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines (A & C Black)
D.F. Wells, The Person of Christ (Bible Scholar)
R.B. Gaffin, Jr., Resurrection and Redemption (P&R)
Klaas Runia, The Present-Day Christological Debate (IVP)
Gerald Bray, Creeds, Councils, and Christ (IVP)
R.H. Nash, Is Jesus the Only Saviour? (Zondervan)
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R.B. Strimple, The Modern Search for the Real Jesus (P&R)
Colin Brown, Jesus in European Protestant Thought 1778-1860 (Baker)
D.L. Alexander, ed., Christian Spirituality: Five Views of Sanctification (IVP)
M.J. Erickson, The Word Became Flesh (Baker)
A.E. McGrath, Iustitia Dei (Cambridge)
Richard Muller, Christ and the Decree (Baker)
M.J. Harris, Jesus as God (Baker)
I. Howard Marshall, The Origins of New Testament Christology (Apollos)
Stuart Olyott, Jesus is Both God and Man (EP)
Geoffrey Grogan, The Christ of he Bible and the Christian Faith (Mentor)
R.L. Reymond, A New Systematic Theology of the Christian Faith (Nelson)
H. Wayne House, Charts of Christian Theology & Doctrine (Zondervan)
W. Grudem, Systematic Theology (Zondervan)
Robert Letham, The Work of Christ (IVP)
Donald Macleod, Jesus is Lord: Christology Yesterday and Today (Mentor)
Donald Macleod, The Person of Christ (IVP)

The following works are recommended as major research sources:

H.M. Relton, A Study in Christology (SPCK)
Karl Barth, Church Dogmatics I.2 (T. & T. Clark)
D.M Baillie, God Was in Christ (Faber and Faber)
G.W. Bromiley, Historical Theology: An Introduction (T. & T. Clark)
Aloys Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition (Mowbrays)
Michael O’ Carroll, Verbum Caro: An Encyclopedia on Jesus, the Christ

(Liturgical Press)

“Time not spent reading is time wasted!”
—Dr. David F. Wright, New College, Edinburgh
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The following criteria will be used in grading all written work for this course:

GENERAL
 Interesting.   Substantial.   Well-written.  
 Sufficiently [  Not sufficiently] focused or developed.  
 Not organized clearly.   Read instructions again.

DEVELOPMENT
 Shows  Does not show clear plan and purpose.

TREATMENT
 The thesis or objective of your piece should be stated more clearly.  
 Raises more issues than can be adequately treated in a piece of this length.
 Contains [  does not] contain enough to enable the reader to understand the problemsƒ issues.
 Gives attention to Biblical principles    Paper contains good exegetical work.
 Interacts well with Confessional documents (esp. WCF and Catechisms).
 Displays knowledge of and interacts with  views within the broader Reformed tradition 

 views within modern evangelicalism   contrasting secular views.
 Paper contains good pastoral advice to Christian seeking to obey the Word of the Lord.
 The treatment [  is  is not] objective enough.
 You have too much material not germane to the subject.
 Too short to adequately develop your subject.

DOCUMENTATION
 Good.   Adequate.   Lacking adequate documentation.  

APPENDICESƒEXHIBITS
 Appropriate to the case.
 There are good, available documents you could have used.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
 No bibliography!
 The bibliography is adequate.
 The bibliography is excellent.
 The bibliography leaves out some important sources on your topic. 

APPEARANCE
 Neat
 Sloppy

ERRORS
 Grammatical.   Spelling errors.   Some typographical errors.
 Because the paper was late, I have unfortunately had to reduce your grade by five points per day

from the due date, in fairness to your peers.

The grade I have assigned you is based upon your fulfillment of the instructions for the assignment, the
overall quality of your presentation, my assessment of your grasp of the subject matter, your skill in
communication of the material, and how well you did your work in comparison with your peers in the
course.
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